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INTRODUCTION TO THE 

MUSIC OF 
VIET NAM 

by Pham Duy 

There are two kinds of music in Viet Nam: 

I. PRE-VIETNAMESE MUSIC, a name given to all 
the music of the ethnic minorities living on the 
Indochinese peninsula before the political formation 
of Viet Nam proper. This music, of a purely popu
lar character, still conse-rves its archaic traits 
in spite of the passage of time and contact with 
other more highly developed civilizations. 

II. VIETNAMESE MUSIC, consisting of a popular 
and rural music termed "profane music, " and an 
urban music called "learned music" which includes 
the official music of the old Imperial Court and 
music for the entertainment of the courtiers. This 
specifically Vietnamese music is often called 
"classical music" or "traditional music. " 

PRE-VIETNAMESE MUSIC 

This consists of: 

I. Tribal music of the Montagnards of the high 
plateaus in Central Viet Nam, one of the oldest 
musical manifestations in the world; thriving 
today in the form of Hunting Songs, Fishing Songs, 
Love Songs, Festival Songs, Funeral Songs and 
Story-Songs . In all thes e forms, each tribe 
possesses a "signature-melody" of its own, which 
is recognized as belonging only to a particular 
tribe, similar to typical costumes or ornaments. 

The musical instruments are relatively ordinary, 
mostly made of bamboo, like the To Rung, a 
xylophone played throughout the whole country. 
The gourd zither Ting Ning of the Bahnar tribe 
has at least eight metal strings, played by strum
ming the instrument with the fingers while support
ing the zither on the stomach. The gourd khene is 
also very popular in the High Plateau region under 
the name of Knboat or Mbuat. It livens up drink-
ing parties, where drinking or love songs are played. 
The gongs, plates or basins, are highly esteemed 
by the Montagnards. The wealth of a hamlet is 
gauged by the number of gongs possessed by the in
habitants. The gong orchestra can number any
where from 2 to 6 gongs. Larger ones are some
times addetd. Gongs are used in all festivals, cere
monies and rites. 

Besides these instruments, one might find the bam
boo harp termed Roding which is similar to the 
Valia used in Madagascar. The mouth harp, called 

the Toung, should also be .nentioned--it is a close 
relative of the Balinesian Genggong. 

II. The music of the different peoples living in the 
High Regions of North Viet Nam is also considered 
to be primitive music. It is precisely in this re
gion that one might find bronze drums dating from 
the dong son age. Even at the beginning of this 
century, bronze drums were still used in the Muong 
tribe (Hoa Binh Provence) for village ceremonies. 
The music of the North Vietnamese Montagnards is 
generally ceremonial music, sorcery music, dia
logue songs, love songs, marriage songs, etc. 
The best known instruments are the Dan Tinh guitar 
played to an accompaniment of bells in the Tho 
tribe of the Lang Son province. With the Meo tribe 
of Lao Kay province, the khene is used, similar to 
that us ed by the Laotians. With the Thai Rouge 
tribe of Lang Chanh, split wood drums, bells, 
gongs and "lithophones Kanh" are used, all coming 
from China. The Thai Blanches of Lai Chau have 
created a sort of dance called Xoe to greet the arrival 
of invited guests. 

The music of this region is characterized by porta
mento, glissandi in the melody, brusque alterations 
of the voice and the use of feminine voices making 
sounds which remind us of the meow of a cat. This 
fact proves that the music of the Montagnards does 
not derive from either that of China or that of the 
Vietnamese Delta. 

Although the instrumental music of this region is 
not highly dev·eloped, one should say that the folk 
songs are very important there: work songs, noc
turnal reverie songs, love songs, all of these are 
a kind of poetical game sung without accompani
ment' and which are most pleasing to the ear be
cause of the indefinable purity of sounds which only 
the montagnards know how to create. 

III. What remains of the "Cham" music is worthy 
of study if one wants to know a little of what is 
left of a great civilization. At the beginning of the 
fourth century, a chinese traveller, Ma Tuan Ling, 
while visiting the Champa kingdom, remarked that 
the Cham orchestra was made up of a five string 
viol, drums, trumpets and castanets. In present
day Viet Nam, The Cham people, living in the 
province of Binh Thuan (South-Central Viet Nam) 
and now numbering no more than a hundred thou
sand, still conserve their traditional music. A 
ritual music is necessary for the religious life of 
the Chams, who have many occasions throughout 
the year to celebrate such rites as the opening of 
the doors of the anCient Cham Towers, the begin
ning of work or irrigation, the anniversaries of 
Cham heroes elevated to the realm of spirits. On 
all these occasions, an orchestra composed of one 
or two Sarinai oboes (derived from the Hindu Sahnai), 
two double Ganang drums, a skin drum called 
Barinung, a small Cheng gong combine to play cere
monial songs or sacred dances. The young girls 
like to imitate butterflies by dancing with their fans. 

Cham folklore has many love songs - -they are called 
DODAM DARA. These are poems sung to sad 
melodies. The historical song is also quite popular. 



All the grandeur and decadence of the Kingdom of 
Champa is recounted through these story-songs. 

It has often been said that the sad music of Viet Nam 
derives from the Cham music. Historical docu
ments have even related that, in the Second Century, 
a Vietnamese king who had invaded the Cham country 
brought back prisoners who were then ordered to 
teach sad music to the king's musicians. In any 
case if we compare the remains of Cham music with 
Vietnamese music as such, it is evident that the 
former is poorer in musical forms and in melodies. 
Vietnamese music is more brilliant, whereas the 
Cham music still remains primarily as an example 
of funeral music, (DODAM MUTAI) which the great 
priests sang to the family of the deceased while ac
companied by a Kanhi viol (two strings) made of a 
turtle shell. While the Vietnamese musical scale is 
evenly formed with more or less precise intervals 
according to each region, the Cham melody still re
mains at the level of a continually sliding melody, 
which is only the beginning of the formation of a 
musical scale. 

This should be divided into two branches : 

1. Ancient Imperial Music and Entertainment music 
for the Courtiers, which in turn can be considered 
as "learned music, " since it follows more or less 
rigorous principles, laws and disciplines. 

a. Court Music, well organized after the 
tenth century, continues through the 
first half of the twentieth century and 
ends with the last Nguyen king. It was 
developed and formed by following the 
example of the official music of China. 
One finds ritual music (for the king's 
audience), ceremonial music (Temple 
music, music for the five sacrifices 
of the Esplanade of Heaven .. '.)' ban
quet and ballet music. A Royal 
Theatre, belonging above all to the 
Queen Mother, had in its productions 

XYLOPHONE (HIGHLAND PEOPLE, CENTER VIETNAM) 

many purely Vietnamese characteris
tics, such as couthern songs, local 
stories and personages, typical cos
tumes, even though the theatre had as 
its artistic basis the classical Chinese 
tradition. This theatre of songs and 
gestures called Hat Bo served as a 
basis for the formation of the popular 
and regional Vietnamese theatres. 

This court music, no longer used in present-day 
Viet Nam, is still maintained by the Tourism Ser
vice at Hue. What was formerly available only to 
the kings is now to be enjoyed by all those who wish 
to know the music of the past. 

The orchestra of the king, called Dai Nhac (Great 
Music) in its days of glory, was composed of more 
than forty musicians playing sand drums, flutes, 
horns, conches, gongs, lithophones, lutes, 
carillons and castanets. The orchestra nowadays 

' consists of only the Ken Dam oboe, the Dan Nhi. 
viol, the Trong drum, the Chap Choa cymbals the 
Senh Tien castanets and the Sao flute. The royal 
dancers are also retained to execute the lantern 
or flower dances during receptions. 
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b. Entertainment music for the courtiers 
can be classified as chamber music, 
never being heard beyond a small 
circle of citizens, mandarins or in
telligentsia. North Viet Nam has a 
chamber music called Hat A Dao 
(Song of the singers) which has an 
ancient source in ceremonial music. 
Its formation and development took 
place during the eighteenth and the 
nineteenth centuries when the great 
poets or philosophers contributed 
to its success by creating songs 
which had a great value both from a 
literary and musical point of view. 
In effect, the Hat A Dao chamber 
music of North Viet Nam is only a 
good means utilized by the poets to 

CALEBASS-KHENE (HIGHLAND PEOPLE, CENTER VIETNAM) 



have their songs sung by good singers 
accompanied by a player of the long 
guitar. The person who listens to the 
Hat A Dao should also contribute to 
a part of the song and the music by 
making known his praise or criticism 
by means of a small drum called 
Trong De. The Hat A Dao only has a 
small number of songs, but the singer, 
musician and even the listener must 
follow certain musical laws, which 
makes it possible to classify the Hat 
A Dao as "learned music. " 

Central Viet Nam, Hue above all, the former capital 
of the country, is the cradle of another kind of 
chamber music: Ca Hue. It is an art which was 
brought forth by a group of princes and mandarins 
not long ago. Being all talented musicians, they 
created this chamber music which later became very 
popular in all Viet Nam. The high society of Hue, 
like the literate class in the past, needed to express 
itself through poetry or music. Ca Hue was born of 
the necessity of the literate group in Hue to sing 
their own poetical works. The Hue chamber music 
could not be imagined without the aid of a female 
singer who sings the same songs with different words 
written by more or less famous authors. 

The Ca Hue posses a certain number of songs be
long to three different modal systems: the songs 
from the North (Bac) , the songs from the south, 
(Nam) and the "Dung" songs. These songs are not 
similar among themselves because of the particular 
placement of the notes on the pentatonic scale. The 
repertory of the Ca Hue is quite large. In the songs 
from the North, expressing jOy, tranquility, and 
serenity, one might cite the following pieces: Luu 
Thuy (The water which flows), Co Ban (Ancient song), 
Kim Tien (Silver coin), Phu Luc (Trip by land), 
etc. .. The songs from the south express sadness, 
pain, suffering: Nam Ai (Lamentation), Qua Phu 
(The widow) Tu Dai (Four generations) etc ... 
One can change the tune of a piece and thus give it 
a new name: thus Co Ban (song from the North) 

ORCHESTRA OF HUE (CENTER VIETNAM) 
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played with a southern melody takes the name of 
Co Ban Dung (Changed song). 

The Ca Hue orchestra is made up traditional intru
ments: the Dan Trang zither with 16 strings, the 
the Ty Ba lute, the Nhi viol, the Nguyet lute in the 
form of a half-moon, the one-stringed Bau ... also 
the Tieu flute and the Sao transverse flute often 
accompany the Ca Hue. 

In South Viet Nam, chamber music has a local 
name: music of amateurs, called Nhac Tai Tu, 
but it is evident that it is only a prolongation of 
Ca Hue. The same instruments are used, but 
new songs are composed like the country songs 
(Oan) the songs in the cantonese style (Quang). 
The songs will help the expansion of the popular 
theatre of South Viet Nam, Hat Cai Luong. 

II. Folk Music of the three regions. PROFANE 
MUSIC is the most important in Viet Nam, 
whether in the past or the present. The wealth 
of this music is such that in North Viet Nam alone 
more than 2000 different folk songs have been 
found. 

As a preliminary attempt in classification, the 
different kinds of folk music in Viet Nam should 
be named: 

In the North, onoe might cite the Ho work songs, 
the songs celebrating different occupations, 
varying from one region to the other. As 
examples, let us cite the woodcutters songs Ho 
Do Ta Keo Go, the weaver's songs Ho Du Chi, 
the ferryman's songs Ho Khoan, the mason's 
songs Ho Quay VoL the rice cutter's songs Ho 
Xay Lua, etc. In Central and South Viet Nam, 
the songs about work and profession (Ho) are 
even more developed: The digger's songs Ho Nen, 
the irrigation songs Ho 0, the beaters's songs 
Ho Hui, the paddy worker's songs Ho Gia Gao, 
the rice plantation songs Ho Cay Lua, the river 
funeral songs Ho Dua Linh, etc. 

The festival songs Hat Quan Ho. Hat Tronll Quan. 
are widespread in the North. These are dialogue 
songs, sung during the spring and autumn festivals, 
after a good harvest. One can, through these 
festival and love songs, find the soul of the Viet
namese nation: peace-loving, sensitive to the beau
ty of things, generous, serene, not at all mystical, 
realistic but still with a sense of poetry ... 

The blind men's songs Hat Sam, found throughout 
Viet Nam, are full of filial piety, loyalty, fine 
sentiments, sung from village to village by these 
blind singers. 

Although the learned music iIi Viet Nam, such 
as the ancient imperial music, the Hat A Dao 
and the Ca Hue cease evolving toward new 
horizons, the folk music of the three regions 
enjoys continuing innovations which give it new 
life from time to time. 

Many new composers of songs, taking root from the 
inspiration and the musical materials of the people, 



using the musical forms through techniques learned 
in Western schools, still reflect the soul of the 
contemporary Vietnamese. Esteeming the songs 
of the mirror of the past and making use of ancient 
resources, these new artists of the people intend 
to give artistic form to the present day Viet Nam 
by means of songs which carry the rhythm of the 
present and which will bring to future generations 
the image of a past made up of battles, grandeur 
and misery of the Vietnamese people. 

MUSIC OF VIET NAM 

selected, noted, with singing, by PHAM DUY with 
the collaboration of STEPHEN ADDISS and 
BILL CROFUT. 

I - PRE-VIETNAMESE MUSIC: 

Band 1: 

a) TRIBAL MUSIC OF HIGHLAND PEOPLE 
(Center-Viet Nam) 

1) XYLOPHONE TO RUNG of BAHNAR tribe. 
2) CALEBASS-ZITHER TING NING of 

BAHNAR tribe. 
3) CONCERT of GONGS of BAHNAR tribe 
4) CALEBASS-KHENE KNBOAT of SEDANG 

tribe. 

Band 2: 

b) FOLK DANCE of THAI PEOPLE 
(North-Viet Nam) 

5) DANCE XOE (Dance with the comic hats) 

Band 3: 

c) SURVEY MUSICAL of CHAM PEOPLE 
(South Center-Viet Nam) 

6) RITUAL MUSIC: 
OBOE SARINAI 
TWINS DRUMS GANANG 

7) LOVE SONG DOH DAM TARA singing by 
3 girls. 

8) HISTORICAL SONG CHA Y DALIM singing 
by old man with the drum 
BARINUNG. 

9) FUNERAL SONG DOH DAM MUTAI singing 
with the viola KANHI 

Band 4: 

II - TRADITIONAL MUSIC: 

a) ANCIENT IMPERIAL MUSIC (HUE, 
Center-Viet Nam) 

10) RITUAL MUSIC: BIG ORCHESTRA DAI NHAC 

ZITHER 
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11) MUSIC of BALLET: MA VU 
(Dance of the horse) 

12) MUSIC of CLASSICAL THEATRE: 
NAM CHIEN (Air of the warrior) 

SIDE II 

Band 1: 

b) CHAMBER MUSIC 

13) CLASSICAL QUINTET NGU TUYET: ZITHER 
TRANH 16 strings 

DAO BAC (Improvisations of each of the in
struments with the NORTH MODAL SYSTEM) 

b) PIP A TY BA 4 strings 
c) VIELE NHI 2 strings 
d) MOON-LUTE NGUYET 2 strings 
e) MONOSTRING BAU 

Band 2: 

HOA TAU bai LUU THUY (playing the piece 
THE MOVED WATER) 

Band 3: 

14) SOLO FLUTE: PHUONG VU (Dance of the 
Phoenix) by NGUYEN DINH NGHIA. 

III - FOLK SONGS: 

a) ANCIENT FOLK SONGS 

Band 4: 

15) HO RU CON (Lullaby) 

Band 5: 

16) HO NEN (Work song) 

Band 6: 

17) HO GIA GAO (Rice pounding song) 



Band 7: 

18) HO MAl NHl (Boat-women song) 

b) NEW FOLK SONGS of PRAM DUY 

Band 8: 

19) HO LO (Song of peasant) 

Band 9: 

20) THUONG BlNH (The wounded soldier) 
21) GANH LUA (Carrying paddy song) 

CHAMBER MUSIC (liORTH VIETNAM) 

ADDITIONAL NOTES 
Steve Addiss 

It has been our pleasure to help in a small way in 
the preparation of this record. Amazingly enough, 
there is nowhere in the world a record that would 
serve as an introduction to the many kinds of music 
in Vietnam - we now fill the gap. 

This disc was made up of selections from record
ings made by Pham Duy over two decades. He has 
gotten on tape every kind of traditional and folk music 
in the country. He has recorded in Vietnam. He 
has also well represented the other minority groups 
of Vietnam, who go under the general heading of 
Montagnards. Finally, he ,has recorded the best 
performers of tradition Vietnamese music. We 
helped him select from his extensive tape library the 

, selections for this record, which we hope are both 
interesting and representative. 

As well as a musicologist, Pham Duy is perhaps 
the foremost composer of his country, both in folk 
and classical idioms. We prevailed upon him to sing 
three of his own songs for this record. These are 
folk songs just as the songs of Woody Guthrie now be
long to all Americans. When Bill and I sang Ho Lo 
anywhere in South Vietnam, it was immediately 
recognized and appreciated . When Pham Duy broke 
his retirement as a performer and joined us, it en
sured the great success of our concerts. He is known 
and loved throughout the land. 

It will be noted that Vietnamese music is based on the 
pentatonic system, the five-note scale. There are 

different pentatonics used in the North, Central area, 
and South, and there is progressively more freedom 
from the scale as one moves South. What must be 
recognized is that the simple scale system, only five 
notes, permits the performer to make all kinds of 
additions to the melody with half-tones and quarter
tones. Particularly in the sad songs of the South, all 
kinds of grace notes and melismatic additions are 
present. 

The most popular of traditional instruments in Viet
nam is the Dan Tranh, or zither. This is an in
strument similar to the Japanese Koto, and both 
have roots in China. The Dan Tranh is a favorite 
instrument for young ladies to learn, much as our 
great-great-great grandmother might have learned 
the virginals. Another typical instrument is the Dan 
Bau, or Monochord . This seems like an easy instru
ment, as it has only one string. Actually it is per
haps the most difficult in Vietnam, as it is played 
entirely in harmonics, and the performer must con
stantly alter the pressure on the string. 

Western instruments are now making their appearance 
in Vietnamese music, among which the most popular 
is the guitar. There are even classical guitarists 
among Vietnamese students, and some sort of recon
ciliation between harmonic and melodic music will 
no doubt be gradually taking place. With this sort of 

. outside influence coming into Vietnamese music, I 
think it is especially valuable to have this record ap
pear. Bill Crofut and I want to thank Pham Duy once 
again for his cooperation. 
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SOUTH ASIA 

FE444 7 MUSIC FROM SOllrl! ASIA. Gouri Dance 
(Sorastra State). Dance vith long Horns (Kulu 
Valley). Siddia Dance (Hyderabad), Tabla 
Tarangi (Central India), Folk Song (Goa). 
Martial Song (Nepal), Folk Dance (Sind State), 
Khatak Dance (Northwest Frontier). Classical 
Song (Pakistan), Wedding Song (Pakistan). 
Geet (Kashmir). Background notes. 
1-12" 33-1/ 3 rpm longplay .•••••••••••••••• 

FEil-380 SONGS OF ASSAM, uttar Bradesh and the 
Andamans; recorded by the Dept. of Anthropology, 
Gov't of India; ethnic recordings of the 
music of the people of Assam, the Janusari 
people and the culture of the Andaman Islands; 
festival songs, ceremnial songs, love songs. 
1-12" 33-1/3 rpm longplay •.•.• .•.•.•.• •••. 

AFGHANIS~N 

FE4361 MUSIC OF AFGHANIS~N, recorded in Afghan
istan by Radio ~bul; authentic performances by 
Afghanistani folk artists and folk orchestras. 
Wi th cotes, photographs. 
1-12" 33-1/3 rpm longplay .•••.•.•••••••.. 

INDIA 

FG3530 RAGAS (Songs of India), sung by virtuoso 
Balakris\iilli of Travancore vi th Sitar and Tabla 
accompauied by Anand Mohan. "Jagaijanani 
Sukavani" (Tamil), "Thukkiya Thiruvadi" (Tamil), 
''Kandonenum Peyaril" (Tamil), "Jaya Jaya 
Padmanabha" (Sanskrit). "Rdhasametha Krishna" 
(Sanskrit), "Sripama Romani" (Sanskrit), "Pahan 
Chunariyo" (Hindi) J "Manasa Sancharare" 
(Sanskrit), "Brovabharama Raghurama" (Telegu). 
Texts in English and transliterations of origi
nal langua&e s • 
1-12" 33-1/3 r;xn longplay .•••.• .•.•.•••• . 

FEil-365 MUSIC FROM KERALA (South India) recorded 
by John Levy (Ethnic Folk>lays Library); Pan
chaWodyam, Ashtapadi, Idakka, Kirtanam, 
Kathkali, Nala Chari tam, Villadichanpattu, Velu 
Tampi, TirUWodirakali, Kaniyan Pattu, Velan 
Pravartti (Narayana, Papu), Kuravarkali 
(Ganapati stotram, Nagachuttu), Sarpan Pattu, 
Arpu, Villirunel Teyyampaka; played on tradi
tional instruments. 
1-12" 33-1/3 r;xn longplay ...••..••••..••.• 
FEil-il-31 RELIGIOUS MUSIC OF INDIA, recorded in 
India under the direction of Alain Danielou 
for the National Council on Religion in 
Higher Education. Fine performances by 
accomplished musicians and s1n~ers of - selec
tions from the Ramayana, hymn to Shi va, Vedic 
chanting Bhajanas etc. Instruments include 
bamboo flutes and small cymbals. Introduct1.on 
and notes by Alain Danielou contain ~rolific 
ex~lanatory r.nterlal, texts of songs in 
Sanskrit. Translations and music transcriptions. 
1-12" 33-1/3 rpm lonr:play .....•....•••••. 

FE4409 FOLK /oUSIC OF INDIA; folk songs from 
West Ben!,;al; folk song from Haryana (Punjab), 
Tamil folk song from Madras, Naga Swaram, 
Religious song from Kerala, Sonsi Ga th (Raga 
Kaphi), Rajastan folk song, folk songs from 
South India. Notes. 
1-12" 33-1/3 rpm longplay ..•••.•.•.•...•. 

FE4422 TRADITIONAL AND CIASSICAL MUSIC OF INDIA; 
outstanding performances of classical singing 
of ragas sung in Tamil, Telegu, Hindi. 
Unnaippol, Sangeeta Gnamamu, Theruva Theppo, 
Raga Bhairari, Raga Saarang, Aag Mere Ghar 
Pritamy (Bhajan), Niravadhi Sugadha, Parmaarth 
Cha Panth Vika t Nach Aalql.le (Bhav Geet). Notes. 
1-12" 33-1/3 rpm longplay ..••••.•••.•.•.• 

FE4479 RITUAL MUSIC OF MANIPUR, recorded in this 
North-east India jungle state by Lcuise 
Lightfoot; devotional songs, invocation, ritual 
songs and dances, etc. 
1-12" 33-1/3 r;m longplay •.•.•••.•.•.•••• 

FI8366 CIASSICAL MUSIC OF INDIA, introduction 
by Dr. Richard A. waterman; with narration and 
played by Nazir Ali Jairazbhoy on the Sitar. 
An introduction to the theory of classical in
strumental music of Hindusthan. Examples of 
recorded music from EFL. Illustrated text. 
1-12" 33-1/3 rpm longplay •.•.••..•.•••.•.• $5 ·95 

FL9920 BHAGAVAD GI~, excerpts from this great 
classic of world literature read in Sanskrit 
and English by Swami Nikilananda; also portions 
of the Ramayana and Brahma' s Hymns, in Sanskrit, 
by Dr. Mahadevan. 
1-12" 33-1/3 rpm longplay •.•••.•.•.•.•••. 

The folloving collections also include recorded 
1!8 terial from India: 

FE4447 MUSIC FROM SOUTH ASIA - "Tabla Tarangi. n 

Fl/8752 EXOTIC DANCES - incl. East Indian secular 
and invocational dances. 

PAKIS~N 

FE4425 FOLK MUSIC OF PAKIS~N, recorded by the 
Gov' t. of Pakistan. Folk sones and dances from 
the Punjab, Sind, Bengal and 1I0rth\lest Frontier. 
Love songs, ballads, boa tmen 's songs, Kha tak 
dances. Classical and light classical music, 
folk music ranging from the vigorous 'Cossack
type' of Pathan in the Northwest Frontier to 
the religious hymns of East Pakistan, and film 
music. Notes. 
1-12" 33-1/3 rpm longplay .•.•.•.•.•.••••• 

SOUTHEAST ASIA 

FE4423 MUSIC OF SOUTHEAST ASIA, from Thailand, 
Vietnam, Laos, Burma. and Malaya. Shan, Temiar; 
folk songs, love songs, odes, dances, recit. 
from Hue Van and other representative example. 
of highly cultivated style characteristic of 
this area. Note. by Henry Covell. 
1-12" 33-1/3 r;m longplay •• • • •••••••••••. 

BURMA 

FE4436 BURMESE FOLK & TRADITIONAL MUSIC, recorded 
in Burma with notes by Maung Than Myint. Contains 
folk songs, work songs, drum-circle muSiC, classi
cal songs, royal music, marital music and recent 
composi tions. 
1-12" 33-1/3 rpm longplay ....••.••••••••• 

LITHO IN U.S.A. ..l:f'.!I!! •. 'M 

CHINA 

FW6812 CHINESE CIASSIC, instrumental music played 
on native instruments by the Chinese Cultural 
Theatre Group. Moonlight on the Ching yang River, 
The Green Lotus, Buddhist Chanting, The Reminis
cence Song. Notes. 
1-10" 33-1/3 r;m longplay ...••••••.•••.•• 

FQ8002 CHINESE, Mandarin Primer. Self-taught 
Chinese by the sound met bod, prepared by Dr. 
YUen Ren Chao. Annotated text and complete 
published Mandarin Primer (Harvard University 
Press) • 
6-10" 33-1/3 rpm longplay (with book) •.•. 

FW8880 - CHINESE OPERA SONGS; excerpts from 
Cantonese Music Drama, Classic and contempora
ry Chinese Opere, songs, instrumental pieces, 
recorded in Macao. Ngoh Wai Heng Kong, 
Yeung Choi-hei, Ngoh San Seung Tam, Lo Yim 
Shau T'ung Shing, Chi Yam Ho Chi, Long Kwai 
Man, Lau Yiu Kam, Yue Ko Naan Cheung, Chin 
Ching Man Lei, Shau See Yuen, Foh lolong Fan 
Kung, Sap-Sei Nin, Yin Yen Yat Siu. Notes. 
1-12" 33-1/3 rpm longplay .••••.•••••••.•• 

FW8882 THE RUSE OF THE EMPTY CITY, A peking 
Opera recorded in China; a colliPlete classical 
Chinese opera - (Mandarin) sung in Chinese; 
Eng. synopsis and complete Eng. text. 
1-12" 33-1/3 r;m longplay ..•..•.•..•.••.• 

The folloving collections also include recorded 
material from China: 

FE4423 MUSIC OF SOUTHEAST ASIA, incl. folk song 
from South China. 

FE4505 MUSIC OF THE WORLD'S PEOPLES, Vol. 2 
incl. instrumental selection played on "hu-kin" 
and "butterfly harp." 

JAPAN 

FEil-356 TRADITIONAL DANCES OF JAPAN; Dance-songs 
and music recorded on location at Bon Festival; 
legends, Buddhist ritual chants, aniual stories 
and myths, in Osaka City and various prefectures. 
Incl. Kasa Odori, SumiY08hi Odori, Mugiya Bushi 
Odori, Memburyu Sado Okesa, Iwasaki Oni Kembai, 
Ava Odori, Gujo Odori, Morioka Stag Dance. 
Recorded by Mary L. Evans. Notes. 
1-12" 33-1/3 rpm longplay .• .•. " •.•••.•••• 

n4429 FOLK MUSIC OF JAPAN, recorded in Japan by 
Edward Norbeck. Fourteen examples of folk music 
recorded in Okayama, love song from island of 
Sado, cla.sic poem and dances from Narh ... and 
SUimn, festival musiC, spinning song; excerpts 
from Shiraishi Odori, Bon Dances, ReligiOUS 
music (Kagura) related to the NO Drama, ballads 
and dancing songs, Bon and WakA"- work 80ngs 
from villa&es on the Inland Sea. Notes. 
1-12" 33-1/3 rpm longplay •••.•.•••••••••• 

FEil.449 JAPANESE BUDDHIST RITUAL; recordings of 
the Tendai Sect, from the Nomanji Temple at 
Lawasaki, Memria1. Services, a Shinto Cult. 
Detailed notes by Douglas Haring. 
1-12" 33-1/3 rpm longplay •.•.•••••. •.••• . 
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